
Customer Service 

1. Town of Bluffton updated their building permit forms, we will no longer accept the 
outdated versions beginning August 1st 2022. 

2. To schedule inspections, please call 843-706-4500 do not send inspection 
requests via email. 

3. Continue to re-call in inspections if they have failed for paperwork only.  If we are 
not made aware of the re-inspection, the failure will not be cleared up. 

4. CSS portal – How to View Inspection Reports & Upload Documents according to 
Town of Bluffton formatting requirements (see handout). 

5. Residential building plans (larger plan set copy) is required to have all pages 
numbered at time of drop off or prior to issuance. 

6. Final subcontractor rosters are requested at time of permanent service or at time 
of building final for verification. Failure to provide or notify Customer Service if 
uploaded to the portal will result in delay of obtaining CO. 

7. FINAL elevation certificates in a zone other than X OR C are required to submit a 
hard copy and must have a raised seal stamp for review and approval. 

8. Ice and Water Shield Affidavits must be sent to the inspections email or dropped 
off in person with the specifications included for review. 

9. Revisions must include (3) new set of plans or updated pages; revision form and 
original inspector copy for submission. 

10. Inspection cut off time over the phone and on the CSS portal is 4pm.

In the event of a severe storm and/or Hurricane, those that stay for restoration/remodels will 

be required to pull permits at the Law Enforcement Center (101 Progressive Street). All 

contractors are required to send Liz Trujillo (ltrujillo@townofbluffton.com) an updated list of all 

current team members that need to be included in the contractor distribution emails for any 

building & safety updates.   

mailto:ltrujillo@townofbluffton.com


How to view 
Inspection Reports in 

CSS:



Under the permit, select the inspections tab.

Click the INSP- # hyperlink based on the Inspection Type (Description)



Select: checklist tab to
view inspector 

comments



Uploading Documents in CSS: 



Step 1 : Select the permit to upload documents to 



Step 2 : Select attachments tab



Step 3: Click “Add Attachment”
Note: 

• There is drop down menu to select from. Inspectors DO NOT 
review for paperwork based on these drop-down category 
options. 

• Therefore, PRIOR to uploading a file – the document must be 
renamed to follow Town of Bluffton format guidelines: 

“PERMIT NUMBER DOCUMENT NAME” 
Example: 

1238 Flashing Affidavit
1238 Roof & Shingles Cert
1238 HVAC Certificate 

*Do not include miscellaneous information such as homeowners 
name or lot numbers* 

If you have multiple permit numbers – you may include: 
1238.1239.1240 Flashing Affidavit

However, it is contractor’s responsibility for uploading document(s) 
to ALL permit numbers associated with paperwork.



Step 4: 
Documents will 
populate at the 
top of the 
screen 

Reminder: This is the only time you 
may remove any documents you 
have accidently attached. Once   
documents  are  uploaded and 
submitted, you cannot remove. 
Therefore, you will need to contact 
Customer Service to make changes.



Step 5 : 
Click 
“Submit” 
to Save 
Changes 



Watershed Management 

1. Every home built in the Town of Bluffton requires a Stormwater Permit. Please contact 
the Town’s Watershed Management Division (Lidia Delhomme 
ldelhomme@townofbluffton.com or Christina Hurd churd@townofbluffton.com) if you 
have questions on whether you are required to apply for an Individual Lot Stormwater 
Permit or are already covered by the Developer’s Primary Permit.

Note: Developers have the right to terminate their primary permits at their own discretion. 

Stay connected with the developers and Watershed Management so you can plan 

accordingly. 

2. Contact Andrea Moreno if you have any questions @ amoreno@townofbluffton.com

or 843-706-7805. 

mailto:ldelhomme@townofbluffton.com
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Business License 

1. Any company operating in the Town of Bluffton and obtaining monetary payments 
must have a Town of Bluffton Business License.

2. If the subcontractor is a 1099 employee-they require their own individual Business 
License

3. If the subcontractor is a W2 employee- they are covered by the GC Business 
License 

4. Subcontractors cannot supervise a separate subcontractor per state law and LLR
5. If a subcontractor does not have a bond on file, they cannot exceed $5000 worth 

of work.
6. Subcontractors with no LLR can only work for a Commercially Licensed contractor

(GC or Mechanical Contractors)
7. If you have any questions, reach out to the Town of Bluffton Business License 

Department, (Kristy Carge) kcarge@townofbluffton.com or (Hannah Hartberger) 
hhartberger@townofbluffton.com or 843-706-4501.

mailto:kcarge@townofbluffton.com
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